Raise your Profits.

Higher productivity, reduced downtime, lower fuel consumption, and longer engine life. It all adds up to a 42% reduction in total cost of ownership. Use the complete line of Fleetguard innovative products for everything from generators, to mobile lighting units, to cranes; and raise the roof on profits!

Build Your Bottom Line.

From fuel, air and lube filters to extended life coolant/antifreeze, Fleetguard is a recognized expert with innovative products that are proven to prolong engine life, increase productivity, reduce downtime and lower your total cost of operation. Build your bottom line with Fleetguard.

You can find Fleetguard products at over 33,000 retail locations worldwide. For the one nearest you, go to cumminsfiltration.com. In North America, customers who want more information can call 1-800-22FILTER (1-800-223-4583).

Total cost of ownership is 42%
lower on average when using a complete Fleetguard Filtration System Package

Nothing Guards Like Fleetguard.

Fleetguard Products for the Construction Market

The Best Warranty in the Business

The Cummins Filtration Warranty extends to our entire line of products, ensuring the same promise of performance and coverage beyond the competition. Visit cumminsfiltration.com to learn more about the competitive benefits of the Cummins Filtration Warranty.
Spend Less.  
Keep More.

A simple coolant leak inside the block can lead to significantly lower fuel economy, emissions system issues and even catastrophic engine failure. This means a loss of income from downtime and the cost of repairs. Fleetguard Antifreeze/Coolants and our complete line of testing products help you avoid costly cooling system issues.

Injector Protector.

Inefficient fuel filtration can lead to erosion of the injector tip. Fleetguard filters with NanoNet technology help eliminate the injector wear that burns extra fuel, decreases engine performance and causes damage over time. The innovative submicron fiber structure is 10X more effective at removing contaminants than competitive media, providing minimum pressure loss and maximum filter life.

Contaminant Catcher

Eliminate up to 3X more contaminants in Lube Systems

Innovative Fleetguard Lube Products capture up to 3x more contaminants than full synthetic filters including metal shards, rust, dust and dirty fuel that can contain algae and bacteria from sitting on the job site. A replacement engine can run $20,000 to $30,000. Avoid expensive repairs and replacement costs to keep your hard earned money where it belongs.

Fleetguard® Magnum™ Air Filters have 25% more capacity than conventional air filters and can triple the length of your service intervals. Fewer filter changes save you time and money and keep your equipment on the job. These filters fight hard to protect your engine even under the dirtiest, dustiest conditions.

40% of engine repair costs are related to problems that originate in the cooling system.